
stole.
NC STATE

I, Nathan Rex McCormick, being of excellent mind and body leave: a love of Jesus my God and of my 
fellow man to all who will accept it; the controllers to my Nintendo to Nancy (Satan), may I never play another; 
my jimmy to my junior brother Matt Puffer because hey, it doesn’t work for me anymore; obsession to nry 
roonunate Ross: to Amanda I just leave Ross; to prayer group, praises to follow them always.

NCSU

I, Shayl Mebane, being of sound mind and body, bequeath the following to class of 1995 members: to 
Katrina, the percussion section, with all its blank looks and crashing cymbals; to Kelly, the hope that all your 
frisbees will hale trees; to Emily L., je dis,’Bon chance’ with all that you do; to Enna, one long ‘rrribbit’ and to 
Ground Reynolds and everyone else, memories of the times that we made special together.

UNC

I, Joshua Jacob Meeks, being in sort of a body and somewhat sound mind, do hereby leave the following: 
To Malt Brown, choice of 3 of the best junior females to arrive on campus next year (to be taken at intervals of at 
least one week apart); to Matt Prazak, the wonderful world of Caesar (Please take Advanced Latin!); to 
JenniferHehl, a happy and prominent year, to Lee Griffin, my current roommate (ha ha ha); to Susan and Lexi, the 
title Beauties of S&M; to Carrie, lots of free time and massive amounts of fun (and chocolate) - keep smiling!

Elon College

1, Derrick Miller, with all due humility leave the following: to Derrick my friendly & forgiving disposition; 
to Angie my unselfishness & optimism; to David my sophistication; to Lisa & Micah my incredible ability to 
accept those differing from myself; to Eris my rigorously logical & coherent thinking; to Josie my tasteful fashion 
sense; & to Julie my refined nusical tastes.

Davidson

I, Annie Joyce Mitchell, do hereby bequeath the followingto my favorite members of the class of 1995:To 
Kendra free bus fare to Stole (you kiMW why); to Audra an axe to kill our friend from home with; to Chris Gay all 
of my wonderful talents (can never have enough): to the EBG’s Jesus andmuch luck; to Melissa ajar of tcb; to 
Nick a beautiful leg; to Uyi you’re the one now.

NCSU

i, tracy moldin, being of sound body and mind, do hereby bequeath the following to my friends in the class 
of 1995:to meredith - a gallon of milk, an awesome tennis season, and an open door anytime down the street; to 
andy - an allowance from n»m; to Meridith Law, my skin cancer, and finally, to amy and diana - CDs, oatmeal 
creme pies, unfinished chem labs, the blue chair that i fall out of, tons of big red hearts, and plenty of weekends at 
duke, thanks for all of the good limes that we had together, have a great senior year!!

duke

1, Jamie Morehead, of excellent mind and dope body, hereby bestow these items to the following: To 
Tenika, memories of our joke sessions and my time with Adrain. To Ot-Dog and his groupies, some Cube topes 
and a 3 lb. bag of Skittles. To Stephen Leach and Adrain, a gift certificate to DSG. Go buy a game! Finally, to 
Kim Hubbard I leave my love, and the time we have and will spend together, I LOVE YOU!

NCSU

1, Amanda Morris, gladly leave, to Daniel: a flashlight for use at Vi^che; to Carlos: one Get Out of Jail 
Free card; to James: some cloves and the code to Jen’s hall; to Avtil: a Thursday eftemoon nap; to Gabe: a can of 
lighter fluid and three little burned anls; to John S., a letter and the center; to Beth; directions to Sullivan, 
anytime: to Amy: seven assorted dogmeats, that bed head kitten look you haveperfecled, my marketboard, one 
sassy guy in speedos, and a refuge (you’re going to need it); To my ants: I love you.

NCSU

Matt ‘MF’ Nash:
Oh, very young, what will you leave us this time? You’re only dancing on this earth for a short while.

And though your dreams may toss and turn you now, they will vamsh away like your dad s best jeans, denim blue, 
fading up to the sky. And though you want them to last forever, you know they never will... You know they never 
will.

NCSU

1, Travis Neal, being of sound mind and chubby body, do hereby bequeath the following to my favorite 
members of the class of 1995:To Chris GAY Jesus; to my little sisters my blessing, my love,and the best of luck; 
to Nick a big, sharp pin; to Otis the Bible (only GOD can help you now); to Uyi food; to AU-Phi, my strength; to 
all other friends my happiness.

N.C.A&T

I, Sharon Nikfarjam, blah blah, here’s what you get: Honor- some good insults; Lisa- lots of left shoes; 
Janet- ii (imaginary Italian); Jay- my coolness...what else??; Glen- a belt and a new friend in Gboro; 2nd Beall- 
juniors as great as you; 3E & 2W Srs.- lots of love; Richard- good memories, always watch your back for the 
Swedes!; poopyheads (CB, MT, EW, PB, KC, TRP)- you made this year wonderful; Toni- a roommate as good as 
you; ib- goodbye; Scott- hope, love, and faith.

Columbia

1, Daryl V. Nisbett being of sound mind and body hereby bequeath the following things:To Aaron K. a tall 
glass of milk and english muffins; to Seth L. some prozac; to Adam L. all my dioescean T-shirts; to Will T. Cod 
liver oil pills and membership to the cheesecake of the month club; to Daymon R. my basketball skills; to Kaleb 
B. a diner’s club card and some chunky soup; to Chetan B. a hall t-shirt and a real man s chest; to Phillip A. Tex 
Ritter’s greatest hits; to Alison H. an alligator for your swamp; and to Aaron A. a napkin to wipe that spot off your 
shirt.

Harvard

I, William Bradley Oaks, being who 1 am, do leave a few things: Jay Banetjee- some semblance of rhythm 
Tyrell Haberkom- the wonderful guidance staff; a shoulder to sleep on for the bus rides home; being chased by 
older, ugly, infatuated freaks; the title of ‘my superhero’;another LGHP buddie Carl & Clark, Lisa Grignon- 
BAM! and drinks of chocolate water Chad Wellmon- A good thumping beat and Pretty Boys at the dance clubs 
Karen S.- many ‘happy condoms’ Cray Barlow another unmatching vest Monica Chew- memories of the times I 
actually dragged my tired ass out of bed at 6:20am. for Breugger’s and Saturday afternoons at Francesca’s

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

1, Katherine (Starlight) Palner, being too creative to use a body and mind cliche, do hereby bequeath the 
following stuffs to people that i know: to Ed a big bowl of purple-ish manic panic and rides for john to and ftoni 
Winston, to ‘little’ ryan the trashing of a certain skate shop owner, to lerxst, dirk, and pratt a weird obsession and 
a lot of praise, and to the ever prestigious J.Presto, i leave a house, a pond, many, many storms and poison ivy, 
cookies, kitties, paranoia, insanity. Rush, Pooty the water frog, Asa (M’gisa), a certain little baby, ellie, and a 
whole lotto love! (awwww...).

Secret (Shhhhh....)

I, Rebecca Paris, leave to: Michelle-fishy towels, horoscopes J’J,cards; Sharon-Sweet, Things, Funk, 
Wham, incognito; Ryan-the ntorkette,the alpha^ game; Ed-sucker punch to the nuts,sunkist; Chad-sweet dreams; 
Geoff-drums; Marty-Steve,mac&cheese,snoring,I02; Jennifer-Atlanto, answer!,watch your back!; Colby-lil’
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Secret

Mark Paschall will leave these people these things Ram lots of turnip plants and a lab coat; Scott all of the 
Bosstones paraphanalia in existence and lots of incredibetiy; Mike an everlasting space in the triple; Tim a frisbee 
and a guest host appearanee on Trashed: Ben endless suppfy of coffee and money to help with college: Sara F. a 
date with Perry Ferrel and a weird look; Sara B. a good hall and an invitation to UNC; Morgan appearance with 
Tim and hair, Doof all the change I borrowed and lots of luck.

UNC

I, Toni Ruth Phillips, being of sound body and questionable mind, leave the following items 
behind:Sharon-my scrapbook; Rhiannon-an ‘A’ in German; Adam-the final branch of our family tree; Qaudette-a 
ride to the next Camuin Concert; Lisa-my amazing DA abilities; Carrie-my rootn...again; Itnani and Ashley-DA 
time: Nikki-Amtrak; 2nd Beall-an entity toilet paper roll; Scott-a ride to New York; Glen-a quiet breakfasttable 
and hot chocolate

UNC

L Angela Therasa Pilotto, leave this as my last will and testiment to the class of 1995; To Alice, a new 
alarm clock and lots more two-in-the morning conversations; and to Jessica, my room, my loft (including 
memorable grafitti), my really awesome chair, calling Mommy, my hall, but more inportantly,all of our many 
adventores, our endless conversations,our weekends at home, hot choclate bonding, hatred for all others, breaking 
all the unbreakable rules, a really big phone bill, and a trip to Boone whenever you want iL Don’t forget about 
me. I’ll miss you.

Appalachian

I, Aitiy Melissa Plant, do happily bestow the following treasures on their oh-so-fortunate recipients. Tina 
Bonita: an ant-free environment straight up off the roof. Barry: a happy little pod of your own. Timmy Wayne: a 
place to stay in Chapel Hill, if ever should you need it Beth: Til gladly sing or you any lime you’ve been doing 
some chemistry. Dirty: HOT ZIPPER-DRIPPING LOVE! Mandy: A fifty pound bag of sassiness, for all of your 
sassy needs. Ana; A ncrit badge for your endless support of the Hall Beautification Project and complemetary set 
of parentheses around your eyes.

I, Charlie Roederer, of a mysteriously invulnerable body and usually stable mind, do leave: To Dooftis, a 
pet rat, rednecks, his own personal bedside trashcan, and the same ludt I have had in making it to graduation. To 
Cus and Carlos, an empty bong, pipe, and can. To Ms. Steen, a bull-whip to use on the crusty oaf. To SGA, a 
president tliat knows what she is doing, and will look out for the school rather than herself. The stay has been 
fun, but the beer is now warm

NoCollege

I, Nick Rojeski, of slack mind and studly body, hereby bequeath to the following... Steve: talk shows, 
Jonah: Substance-free dorms, Jesse: confusion, Panteeez Posse: Muscle massagers, blow-up dolls, Amy & Kelly: 
my body, trading cards, Ben: picnic cathkets, chronic img, Lydia; passionate kisses. Heathen Turn Around!, 
Ashley: Prom and thoughts from Texas, Beth: Counseling, Ryan: Spanish, Kavita: the old me, Tracy: monthly 
conversations, Meg: admiration, Heidi: table manners, Mrs. Rudd: creepy crawlers, Geeta: devil worshipping. 
Brock: bikini chicks, Kerry: ‘You’re a virgin, Tm a virgin. Let’s get it over with.’

Texas at Austin

I, Adrian Rowland, leave: Aaron, Adam, Chris, Cozy, Jim, Kevin (BEAST), Tony- luck next year! Kev- a 
new bunny. Fred- a good nickname. Garrett- lots of duct tape. Nihar- my supreme basketball ability, my 
whiteness. Steve- Catoline. Cataline- Steve. Mike- short shorts. Dana- a baseball team fliat wins. Shultz- my 
vote. Carl, Ofii- our room and a lot of ants. Jessica- my perfectness. Allison, H<^, Meridyth- all my cool 
points. Amanda-a punching bag.

Old Dominion University

1 Dorell Jemar Royster, being of a superb mind and fabulous body do hereby bequeath the following 
worldly possessions to the following members of the class of 1995: Marvin and Adrain; All of ray master MD 
skills, ‘eause y’all are PATHETIC OTIS: a bit SENSE, for life back at WHS ALL THE BIG JUNIORS THAT 
CAN’T WRESTLE: My undying will and tenacity. All y’all that was down from day one: Absolutely, positively, 
NOTHING.

NCSU

myself, that being i, steven schkolne, of pulsating mind and sound body, do hereby bestow upon the 
following: to charl, a secret liason, the complete works of aldous huxley, phrakktalzz, and some kids; to dana a 
dance in the rain; to michael c. all the musical anytJiing i can leave; to dark another slack class and a higher 
purpose; to eris wesley a smile; to ncssm a that* you for everything; to janet my ego; to tory a song; to dan and 
lisa four years of hell yeah at carnegie mellon university with yours truly; to everyone iVe ever eaten hinch with, 
a thank you for the company; to everyone i’ve neve^ eaten lunch with an oops.

I, Emily Bartlett Schroeder, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following: To Donna, 
Marvin’s plans for taking over the world; to Katie, Schultz, Jessica, Amy, Donna, Alice, and the duckies, 
memories of a wonderful year on a wonderful hall; to David, Spanish Qub; to Sanjai, Bach’s Two-Part Invention 
Number 8; and to Joyce, Jaime, Honor, Jennifer, Kathy, Doug, and Josh, new mealtime companions.

Yale

L Shuchi Shah, leave: All my love to Pam, Manuel (& GL), Carolyn, Ken, & Sheila (w/ ‘shy, quiet one’ 
memories): Geeta- SV tshirt; Amanda-memories,a pig; Kendra & Audra-my room w/ two MORE men; Annie- 
courage; Christina-the horizon: Shaune’-Room Visitor Detector,’sonto luv w/ daisy dukes!’; Margaret-Mr. Peewee 
Honeyman, aretentive, w.t. w/ legs; Vijay(M.)-wardrobe, an Indian girl; Kaleb-a biopond leap, a rose; Eric-Hunan 
ratioru, dreams, a note; all my friends: I’ll always love you guys!

Duke

I, Amy Shelton, leave Jonah-weights for curls, a ring of stamps, I want ALL of that; Jesse-warm 
buttcheeks; Ben- memories from GH; Lydia-secret (John wants us); Kelly-ray morals and innocence: Jennifer- 
Hammer underwear; Cheryl- aerobics tape, loft help; IstD-Iude remarks for quote board; Kendra-fiddle song, 
PDA level; Chris-my gorilla; Steve-randomness, burgers; Nick-Mimi leaves inner thigh massages while singing 
"Yesterday,” wannabe cheerleading; Ashley-Niek; Heather-UNC-CH; Justin-”sex”

Chris Sidi leaves the desire to always improve things (and concrete random learning style) to the 
newspaper staff and SGA. I leave juniors applied electronics and psychology. 1 leave Kevin Stevens ‘‘GTE,
YOU HAVE A COLLECT CALL FROM boobs” and “National Meat Lotto”. I leave to Binh a better roommate - 
a more con^jatible one. 1 leave Ryan Vinroot uncivilizedness. I leave everyone who helped me the promise to try 
to help them and food or money. I leave the power to break the 75 word limit to Jason Stojich.

The Johns Hopkins Univ. or Georgia Tech

i, Dan Slocum, being of extreme sanity am finally able to say that i can leave the following to the 
following: Karin a wax replica of my body; Lisa and Elaine a huge tickle fight sometime soon; Armu a new (get 
it?) chemistry lab partner as good as me; Morgan my spot in front of Ground E; Jay a new trash can; Glen a new 
voice that i like; Marci a voice that always says softly ‘Marci’s awesome’; Scott my love; and Ground E a new 
hall boyfriend.

Camegie-Mellon University


